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Abstract

Background

HIV-infected men have higher rates of delayed diagnosis, reduced antiretroviral treatment

(ART) retention and mortality than women. We aimed to assess, by gender, the first two

UNAIDS 90 targets in rural southern Mozambique.

Methods

This analysis was embedded in a larger prospective cohort enrolling individuals with new

HIV diagnosis between May 2014-June 2015 from clinic and home-based testing (HBT).

We assessed gender differences between steps of the HIV-cascade. Adjusted HIV-commu-

nity prevalence was estimated using multiple imputation (MI).

Results

Among 11,773 adults randomized in HBT (7084 female and 4689 male), the response rate

before HIV testing was 48.7% among eligible men and 62.0% among women (p<0.001). MI

did not significantly modify all-age HIV-prevalence for men but did decrease prevalence esti-

mates in women from 36.4%to 33.0%. Estimated proportion of HIV-infected individuals aware

of their status was 75.9% for men and 88.9% for women. In individuals <25 years, we observed

up to 22.2% disparity in awareness of serostatus between genders. Among individuals eligible

for ART, similar proportions of men and women initiated treatment (81.2% and 85.9%, respec-

tively). Fourfold more men than womenwere in WHO stage III/IV AIDS at first clinical visit.

Once on ART, men had a twofold higher 18-month loss to follow-up rate than women.

Conclusion

The contribution of missing HIV-serostatus data differentially impacted indicators of HIV

prevalence and of achievement of UNAIDS targets by age and gender and men were
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missing long before the second 90. Increased efforts to characterize missing men and their

needs will and their needs will allow us to urgently address the barriers to men accessing

care and ensure men are not left behind in the UNAIDS 90-90-90 targets achievement.

Introduction

In 2014, UNAIDS set the ambitious global strategy of reaching the 90-90-90 targets to end the

HIV epidemic by 2020: 90% of people living with HIV (PLWHIV) will know their HIV status,

90% of those will be on antiretroviral therapy (ART), and of those, 90% will reach viral sup-

pression. Nearly 70% of the 36.7 million PLWHIV live in sub-Saharan Africa, where most

countries have adopted the WHO universal treatment approach [1]. However, limited

resources, sociocultural norms, and high HIV prevalence in certain sub-Saharan African

regions present challenges to efficient and equitable HIV diagnosis and treatment.

According to the most recent UNAIDS global HIV data report on the progress towards

these targets, men are lagging behind at 75-74-85 compared to 84-81-87 for women [2,3].

Although the incidence of new HIV infections in sub-Saharan Africa is higher in women,

HIV-positive men have a 41% higher risk of dying than HIV-positive women [4–6]. In South

Africa, estimates show that 51% of women living with HIV receive ART compared to 37% of

men [7]. In Mozambique, according to the latest HIV prevalence survey, 78.2% of self-reported

HIV-positive women receive ART compared to 68% of men [8]. Women are more likely to

have contact with the health system through maternity and child health services and thus have

facilitated access to HIV diagnosis and treatment. For example, in Malawi, adult women

(excluding pregnant women and those with infants) have a yearly average of 19 hours of health

system interaction compared to three in men [9]. Men, however, tend to have more irregular

contact with the health system and are diagnosed at later stages [10]. Reasons cited by men for

lower engagement include confidentiality concerns, inconvenient hours, and perceptions that

facilities provide women-centered services [11–13]. Thus, because men attend the health facil-

ity more infrequently, health system–based studies cannot accurately measure achievement of

the first nor third 90 target [12]. Population-based studies are necessary to ensure that all men,

women, age groups, and key populations are included. Health demographic surveillance sys-

tems (HDSS) can provide crucial metrics and identification of outcomes such as loss to follow-

up (LTFU), death, and silent transfers, all of which are challenging in many regions of sub-

Saharan Africa that lack updated census and tracking systems.

Population-based data are necessary to estimate the achievement of the UNAIDS targets

not only to understand where attrition is occurring but also to estimate the effects of serosur-

vey non-response rates on prevalence and on achievement of the first 90 target [14]. In this

study, we assessed the first two 90 targets in men and women in Manhiça, southern

Mozambique.

Materials and methods

Study design and participants

The study was performed in the HDSS located in the Manhiça district, southern Mozambique,

with a high HIV burden of disease [15,16]. The majority of the population are rural and most

are en-gaged in subsistence farming, There is a predominance of young people and nearly half

of all women and a quarter of all men are illiterate [17]. At the time of the study in 2015, this

district covered a total population of approximately 174,000 [16] under demographic
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surveillance with vital events updated through annual home visits [18]. The district is served

by the Manhiça District Hospital (MDH) and 11 peripheral health facilities that offer free HIV

services. The CD4 threshold for ART initiation at the time of the study per national guidelines

was�350 cells per μL and�500 cells per μL after 2016. Patients are seen every three or six

months according to ART eligibility.

This analysis was embedded in a larger prospective cohort study that consecutively enrolled

patients with new HIV diagnosis between May 2014 and June 2015, tested at two clinic-based

venues: voluntary counselling and testing (VCT), provider-initiated counselling and testing

(PICT), and a home-based testing (HBT) campaign [18].

Ethics

This study was approved by the Mozambican National Bioethics Committee (REF: 51/CNBS/

13) and the Institutional Review Boards at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the

Barcelona Institute of Global Health, and the Centro de Investigação em Saúde de Manhiça.

All participants provided written informed consent.

Procedures

To assess the awareness of HIV positive status as a proxy for the first 90 target, we used data

from the HBT campaign [18]. HBT was offered to adults randomly selected from the HDSS

area 2014 enumeration served by the MDH; these adults were visited at their homes, offered

HIV testing and counselling (HTC), and asked to participate in the study [18]. The HBT cam-

paign updated those deaths and migrations not captured by the HDSS during the 12 months

of HBT. HTC was conducted by finger prick rapid testing according to national guidelines.

Although only the selected individual was invited to participate in the study, HTC was offered

to the household. Before HBT, the randomly selected adults were crosschecked in the MDH

HIV electronic patient tracking system (ePTS), a Ministry of Health managed clinical database

of patients in care. Those with prior enrollment history of HIV care were not visited [18,19].

Since pregnant women followed a specific model of integrated care, they were excluded from

the study cohort which assessed the HIV care cascade for non-pregnant adults. Participants

eligible for HTC were those who self-reported a negative HIV test more than three months

before HBT or who were unaware of their serostatus. Participants with evidence of enrollment

in HIV care or who disclosed their seropositivity were encouraged to continue clinical follow-

up but were not retested. A minimum of three contact attempts were made per individual

before defining the status as absent, and new individuals were contacted when households

could not be found, as previously described [18].

To assess the second 90 target, rates of linkage to care, ART initiation, LTFU, and mortality

rates, we recruited all individuals with a new HIV diagnosis at any of the three testing modalities

in the main cohort. Since this study was conducted prior to test and treat, the estimates were

based on those with ART eligibility since those without ART criteria were not offered ART. The

study did not influence linkage to care beyond HTC and facility-based guidance [18]. Passive

follow-up measures of linkage and retention in HIV care data were obtained from clinical infor-

mation registered in the ePTS, and vital status data were extracted from the HDSS.

Outcome definitions

Responders in HBT were defined as those tested for HIV whereas no serostatus data included

those who were not found at home or who chose not to participate. Awareness of HIV-positiv-

ity was defined as self-reporting HIV-positivity to the counselor or being identified through

probabilistic record linkage crosschecking in the ePTS [20]; lack of previous awareness of
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HIV-positivity was defined as having a new HIV diagnosis from the counselor and having no

existing record in the ePTS. Unadjusted community HIV prevalence was estimated as the total

number of HIV-positive individuals divided by the number of HIV-positive and HIV-negative

(self-reported or tested) individuals in the HBT campaign.

Linkage to care was defined as receiving a CD4 result within three months of diagnosis.

ART initiation was defined as initiating ART less than three months after reaching ART eligi-

bility criteria. For this purpose, we considered ART eligibility and initiation based on the crite-

ria at the first clinical visit. Patients considered LTFU on ART were those who initiated ART,

and did not have a clinical visit in the previous 180 days [21].

Statistical analysis

Descriptive characteristics were compared using χ2 or Fisher exact tests for categorical vari-

ables and Kruskal-Wallis for continuous variables. Absolute differences in the proportion of

men and women (gap women to men) aware of their HIV-positivity were estimated through a

GLM regression with a binomial family, identity link, and Huber-White standard errors.

HIV prevalence was calculated using two methods: unadjusted and excluding individuals

with missing HIV status (complete cases), adjusted for missing HIV status data by multiple

imputation (MI). We conducted MI for each gender separately. Thirty imputed datasets were

generated from the MI chained equations procedures using data from the HDSS including

age, education, marital status, religion, neighborhood, and wealth quintile, produced as a prin-

cipal components analysis score based on the household assets. The 30 prevalence estimates

were combined according to Rubin rules [22]. Fold-change in prevalence between unadjusted

and adjusted values was calculated by dividing the adjusted prevalence estimate by the unad-

justed prevalence estimate.

Outcomes of linkage to care and ART initiation were assessed using logistic regression and

the Wald statistic and adjusted for age and HIV-testing modality. The Kaplan-Meier proce-

dure was used to estimate the proportion of patients LTFU at 12 months on ART, and the z

test was performed to assess for differences in proportions. To estimate the cumulative inci-

dence of LTFU over the first 18 months of ART, we included patients who had initiated ART

at least six months prior to the analysis (in order to meet the definition of LTFU) and applied

the Fine and Gray competing risk model, with death or transfer before LTFU being the main

competing events. The hazard ratio (HR) of the sub-distribution (SHR) was used as a measure

of association together with the corresponding 95% CI. To account for potential confounders

identified in a previous study [18], we adjusted the model for age, testing modality and WHO

stage at first clinical visit. P values below 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All sta-

tistical analyses were performed using Stata 14.1 (Stata Corp, College Station, TX, USA).

Results

Acceptance and response rate in the HBT campaign

The study population (11,773 adults) was predominantly women (60.2%) and had a median

age of 34.2 years (35.6 years for females and 32.3 for males). A total of 850 adults were identi-

fied as HIV-positive through crosschecking with ePTS and were ineligible, and 42 were

excluded owing to missing household location and/or geocoordinate data (Fig 1). Field coun-

selors approached 10,881 individuals for HBT in the Manhiça HDSS: 69.0% (95% CI 67.6 to

70.4) of men and 79.6% (95% CI 78.6 to 80.6) of women were found at home (p<0.001, Fig 2).

The proportion of people not found due to death or other reasons was similar between men

and women [18]. Absences from the household after three visits were significantly higher in

men than women (12.6% vs. 4.5%, respectively; p<0.0001) as were absences due to migration
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(16.4% vs. 14.1%, respectively; p = 0.01). Of those eligible for HIV testing, 75.0% (95% CI 73.3

to 76.7) of men and 83.2% (95% CI 82.0 to 84.3) of women accepted HIV testing (Fig 2). Thus,

the overall response rate before HIV testing, after accounting for absences and non-participa-

tion, was 48.7% (1922/3943) among eligible men and 62.0% (3194/5150) among eligible

women (p<0.0001; Table 1).

Adjustment of community HIV prevalence estimates

Responders differed significantly in gender and age from individuals without HIV status data

due to absenteeism, migration and non-participation. (Table 1). Of the 5,116 individuals who

Fig 1. Study profile for HIV home-based testing in rural southern Mozambique. Percentage are calculated over the previous step. The

shaded boxes refer to those participants included in each step and the arrows to the left give the reasons for non-inclusion. The number of

female and male participants at each step are shown in brackets.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245461.g001
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received HIV testing (Fig 1), the crude prevalence estimate of new HIV diagnoses was 7.2%

(95% CI 6.5 to 7.9) and was higher in men (168/1922 [8.7%]; 95% CI 7.5 to 10.0) than in

women (201/3194 [6.3%]; 95% CI 5.5 to 7.2; p<0.001). The unadjusted HIV community prev-

alence, among those with recorded HIV status, was estimated to be 33.6% (95% CI 32.5 to

34.6) and varied significantly by gender and age (Fig 3). MI did not significantly modify the

all-ages HIV prevalence for men although it did decrease prevalence estimates among women

from 36.4 (95% CI 35.1 to 37.7) to 33.0% (95% CI 31.6 to 34.3; Fig 3). The effect of MI on HIV

prevalence varied across ages. Among the younger population (age<25), in both women and

men, MI increased HIV prevalence estimates by two times in men and by 1.4 in women. On

the other hand, MI significantly decreased the prevalence estimate in men aged 25–54 and

women >35 years. The greatest decrease in prevalence estimate was observed in men aged 35–

44 and women aged 45–54 years: MI-adjusted HIV prevalence was 0.3 and 0.2 times lower,

respectively.

Knowledge of HIV positive serostatus in men and women

Of the 5,116 individuals who received HIV testing (Fig 1), the crude prevalence estimate of new

HIV diagnoses was 7.2% (95% CI 6.5 to 7.9) and was higher in men (168/1922 [8.7%]; 95% CI 7.5

Fig 2. Individuals reached for HIV testing during a home-based testing campaign in rural southern Mozambique. Proportions were calculated as the number of

people achieving each step divided by the numerator of the previous step.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245461.g002
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to 10.0) than in women (201/3194 [6.3%]; 95% CI 5.5 to 7.2; p<0.001) (Fig 2). The unadjusted

HIV community prevalence, among those with recorded HIV status, was estimated to be 33.6%

(95% CI 32.5 to 34.6) and varied significantly by gender and age (Fig 3).To account for individuals

with missing HIV status, after adjustment by MI, we estimated that 75.9% (95% CI 72.4 to 79.5)

of men and 88.9% (95% CI 87.5 to 90.4) of women were aware of their status (p<0.001; Fig 4A).

We observed a total 13.0% disparity (95% CI 9.2 to 16.8) in awareness of serostatus between gen-

ders (Fig 4 and S1 Fig). Men younger than 35 years were significantly less aware of their HIV posi-

tive status as compared to same-age women (p<0.001) with a 25.7% (95% CI 13.7 to 39.2) gap in

awareness for men under 25 years old as compared to women (Fig 4). In patients over 35 years-

old, similar proportions of men and women were aware of their HIV-positive status.

Linkage to care among men and women with a new HIV diagnosis

Thirty-eight percent of our PLHIV cohort were diagnosed by PICT and 29% by VCT,. Overall,

men were as likely as women to be linked to care within three months’ post-diagnosis (42.4%

vs. 44.7%; logistic regression p = 0.52, adjusted for testing modality and age). However, at first

clinical visit, fourfold more men were in WHO stage III/IV AIDS than women (9.8% vs 2.4%;

p<0.0001), and 20.6% of men and 11.4% of women had advanced HIV disease with CD4

<100 cells per μL (p = 0.001). Of those linked to care, men had a median 278 CD4 cells per μL

(interquartile range [IQR], 138–424), and women had a median 305 cells per μL (IQR, 179–

466; p = 0.03). Among individuals meeting the criteria for ART initiation, similar proportions

of men and women were on ART at three months post-diagnosis (81.2% 125/154 vs. 85.9%

158/184, respectively; logistic regression Wald test p = 0.20, adjusted for testing modality and

age). Similarly, after stratification by testing modality, there was no difference between propor-

tions of men and women on ART (p = 0.14, p = 0.79 and p = 0.95 for VCT, PICT and HBT

respectively). The proportion on ART among all diagnosed individuals irrespective of ART eli-

gibility was 25.2% and did not differ between men and women (p = 0.95).

Retention in care among men and women with a new HIV diagnosis

At 12 months post-ART initiation, twofold more men than women were LTFU (22.2% [95%

CI 16.8 to 28.9] vs 10.9% [95% CI 7.6 to 15.5], respectively; p = 0.01). On univariate analysis,

Table 1. Age distribution of the population found and tested for HIV (responders) compared to those not found and/or not tested (non-responders) by gender in

rural southern Mozambique.

Characteristic Females Males

Responders N (%) Non Responders N (%) Response rate (%) Responders N (%) Non Responders N (%) Response rate (%)

All 3194(100.0) 1956(100.0) 62.0 1922(100.0) 2021(100.0) 48.7

Age category

<25 691(21.6) 583(29.8) 45.8 648(33.7) 589(29.1) 47.6

25–34 657(20.6) 553(28.3) 45.7 444(23.1) 693(34.3) 60.9

35–44 488(15.3) 322(16.5) 39.8 254(13.2) 354(17.5) 58.2

45–54 380(11.9) 160(8.2) 29.6 153(8.0) 186(9.2) 54.9

55–64 361(11.3) 117(6.0) 24.5 171(8.9) 109(5.4) 38.9

>64 616(19.3) 219(11.2) 26.2 251(13.1) 88(4.4) 26.0

Median (IQR)

aTotal N = 9093, which includes all 10881 individuals approached minus those pregnant (N = 121) and not eligible (N = 1667). Non responders (N = 3977) include those

participants not found (N = 1287) plus those not tested (N = 1287), while responders (N = 5116) were those who were tested.
bDenominator used for age, 9087.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245461.t001
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advanced WHO stage and male gender were associated with LTFU at 18 months (SHR 2.47

[95% CI 1.34 to 4.52] and SHR 2.13 [95% CI 1.34 to 3.38], respectively; S2 Fig). In the multi-

variate model adjusting for age, testing modality, and WHO stage at first visit, only male gen-

der (adjusted SHR 1.89 [95% CI 1.12 to 3.17]) was independently associated with LTFU

(S1 Table).

During the 24 months after HIV diagnosis, almost twofold more men died than women

(9.33% [46/493] vs. 5.56% [35/629], respectively) with a univariate HR of death for men of 1.72

Fig 3. Age-specific HIV prevalence according to sex (A, men; B, women; C, total) and population distribution in rural

southern Mozambique. HIV prevalence is shown unadjusted and excluding missing values (white bars) and after

adjustment for missing values by multiple imputation (MI) and by inverse probability weighting (IPW). Fold-change

in prevalence between unadjusted and adjusted values was calculated by dividing the adjusted prevalence estimate by

the unadjusted prevalence estimate.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245461.g003

Fig 4. Gap in knowledge of HIV positive serostatus between men and women adjusted by multiple imputation method. (A) Age-specific and sex-specific proportion

of HIV-infected individuals who were aware of their serostatus at the time of the survey; (B) the proportional difference in serostatus awareness between the two sexes. The

graph shows the point estimates plus 95% confidence intervals (CI) for the percent difference between female and male awareness of their HIV status. The confidence

interval for the proportion difference was calculated from the two-sample unpaired z test for each comparison.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245461.g004
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(95% CI 1.11 to 2.67) compared to women (S2 Table). When adjusted for age, testing modality,

ART initiation, and WHO stage, both WHO stage and older age predicted death. Those with

unknown WHO stage had a risk similar to stage I/II (SHR 0.50 95% CI 0.24 to 1.02). Having

initiated ART was associated with reduced mortality (adjusted SHR, 0.46 [95% CI 0.23 to

0.91]; S2 Table).

Discussion

We prospectively assessed progress in reaching the first two targets of the 90-90-90 strategy in

HIV-infected men and women in rural southern Mozambique. Estimated proportions of

PLWHIV aware of their status (first 90 target) were 75.9% for men and 88.9% for women.

Men younger than 35 years significantly lagged behind women of the same age in reaching the

first 90 target, and four fold more men than women had WHO stage III/IV AIDS at the first

clinical visit. Once enrolled in ART, men had a twofold higher incidence of LTFU at 18

months than women, independent of WHO stage.

Striving toward the first 90 target has revealed many challenges in designing strategies for

both efficient and equitable HIV testing [23]. In Manhiça, achievement of the first 90 target in

men and women was higher than the UNAIDS estimates for Mozambique of 59% (95% CI 49–

70) based on back-calculation of HIV national prevalence. However, there were great age dis-

parities, with the largest for individuals younger than 25 years among whom 87.5% of women

and 65.3% of men were aware of their HIV-positive status. Similar findings were reported in

community-based studies in Kwazulu Natal, where awareness of HIV-positive status ranged

from 53% to 75%, in 2014 [24,25]. Our study supports the the results of the PopArt [26] uni-

versal community testing rounds in Zambia and Western Cape of South Africa which showed

greater gains in the first 90 target in women than men in 2016 and highlighted difficulties

locating men. Some recent interventions, including HIV self testing at the facility or commu-

nity level have proven successful in narrowing this gap in HIV testing, although linkage to care

remains challenging [27,28].

In the Manhiça HBT campaign, although the yield of new HIV diagnoses was higher in

men than in women, HTC response rates for both genders were relatively low. The signifi-

cantly lower response in men (48.7% vs. 62.0% in women) was mainly due to repeated absence

from the household and tonon-participation. Men were three times more likely than women

to be absent from the household. This could be due partly to the unpredictability of men’s

presence at home owing to work and mobility compared with women’s more predictable

schedules from work in the agricultural sector, domestic chores and childcare. Among individ-

uals who were contacted, non-participation were also higher in men than women [29]. Sec-

ondary distribution of HIV self tests by women to their male partners might be a promising

approach to overcome some of these barriers [30].

High rates of missing data for HTC add uncertainty to estimates of community HIV preva-

lence. An analysis of 12 HDSS in Southern Africa found that several underestimated HIV prev-

alence estimates in both genders largely owing to high survey non-response rates [31]. In our

survey, we observed a decrease in HIV prevalence after adjustment by MI in men and women

of most age groups. However in those aged<25 years, and among women older than 65 years,

MI increased the prevalence estimates. Several studies have suggested that higher HIV preva-

lence estimate in women may be due to an underestimation of prevalence in men due to exclu-

sion of those with missing HIV-serostatus [31]. Our results suggest that younger undiagnosed

PLWHIV may be more likely to be absent than older undiagnosed PLWHIV. Thus uncertainty

and the direction and magnitude of the missing HIV serostatus bias may differ according to

type of non-response and/or to the maturity of the epidemic. Absence due to migration, to
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non-participation or due to employment may carry different associations with risk of HIV

positivity. Exclusion of those individuals missing HIV status data from estimates of the first 90

target could lead to inaccurate estimations of progress in reaching the 90-90-90 targets. Policy

makers should consider a larger range of HIV prevalence estimates, particularly for age and

gender-stratified sub-populations.

Throughout the male HIV care cascade, disentangling structural and social factors related

to poor outcomes from diagnosis of HIV at advanced stages of infection was difficult. In Man-

hiça, both men and non-pregnant women linked equally poorly to care, with up to 57% miss-

ing CD4 data, similar to observations in neighboring sub-Saharan countries [25,32]. In

individuals linked to care, four fold more men than women had WHO stage III/IV AIDS,

and 20.6% of men had CD4 <100 cells per μL, in line with recent reports showing that in the

Western Cape in South Africa, 39% of men first present with CD4 counts below 200 copies/

mL compared to 25% in women When adjusted for age, WHO stage, and ART status, gender

no longer predicted death, whereas age and WHO stage—which are gender-associated vari-

ables—were highly associated with increased mortality. PLWHIV with more advanced

WHO stage and/or disease are more likely to link to care and initiate ART than healthier

PLWHIV [10,33–36]. Indeed, recent findings in Kwazulu Natal show that, once PLWHIV

have a CD4 measurement, the probability of ART initiation decreases by 17% for every

100-cell increase in baseline CD4 count [33]. In our population, once PLWHIV reached ART

criteria, a high proportion of men and women initiated ART. However, once enrolled, after

accounting for deaths and transfers, men were twice as likely to be LTFU within the first 18

months of ART.

This study has several limitations. First, this cohort was recruited in 2014 to 2015, in a pre

“Test and Treat” scenario. However, to our knowledge, our results show for the first time the

gender gap in the HIV cascade in Mozambique, and provide valuable and hard to obtain popu-

lation-based data from a high prevalence, low-income country. Secondly, individuals who self-

reported a HIV-negative result in the previous three months were not retested, so their HIV

status could not be confirmed. However, this group represented only 2.6% of the individuals

contacted (284/10,881). In estimating and adjusting age and gender-specific HIV prevalence

for missing HIV serostatus we applied MI, assuming that HIV status is missing at random.

Studies have suggested this is not the case and thus we cannot exclude selection bias [31,37].

Some authors have suggested Heckman-type selection models to correct for sample selection

bias in HIV testing surveys, but many HDSS, including ours are missing data on the selection

variables [31]. Manhiça is characterized by a high external migration rate, which reaches up to

230/1000 person-years among men aged 20–25 years [15]. Consequently, we could have over-

estimated the proportion of LTFU owing to missing data among migrants. Our estimation of

the second 90 was based on a cohort of PLHIV diagnosed through three modalities. The frac-

tion of PLHIV diagnosed through each modality may vary according to subnational level

highlighting the need for caution in comparing factors associated with the second 90 in differ-

ent settings.

Our results suggest that estimating indicators of HIV prevalence and of achievement of

UNAIDS targets may benefit from subnational community surveys disaggregated sufficiently

to detect age-, gender- and geographic-specific service gaps. The work also uncovers the multi-

tude of layers constraining men’s access to HIV testing and care, represented as the first 90,

where men are physically absent or more likely to decline testing, drop out of care or wait until

illness obliges them to seek care. Increased efforts to characterize missing men and their needs

will allow us to urgently address the barriers to men accessing care andensure men are not left

behind in the UNAIDS 90-90-90 targets achievement.
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